Differential effects of hypo- and hyperthyroidism on remodeling of contacts between neurons expressing the neuropeptide EI and tyrosine hydroxylase in hypothalamic areas of the male rat.
The Neuropeptide EI (NEI, glutamic acid- isoleucine amide) participates in neuroendocrine function. Previously we demonstrated that NEI concentration is regulated by thyroid hormones in discrete hypothalamic areas in rats. We observed that the thyroid status affects the dopaminergic regulation of the pituitary hormones. In this study we explored possible interactions between NEI and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) containing elements in selected hypothalamic areas of male rats. Neuronal somas, terminals and boutons were assessed by confocal microscopy, in hypo- and hyperthyroid animals. We observed a remodeling of the contacts between the TH and NEI immunoreactive elements in the incerto-hypothalamic area (IHy, also known as rostromedial zona incerta) according to thyroid function. However, in the dorsolateral zone of the peduncular part of the lateral hypothalamus (DL-PLH) the thyroid hormones affect the dendritic trees of the neurons without perturbing the overall NEI/TH contacts. Also, we demonstrated that TRH Receptor 1 (TRH-R1) is colocalized in NEI immunoreactive neurons in the peduncular part of the lateral hypothalamus (PLH) and NEI precursor mRNA expression increased by hypothyroidism indicating that NEI neurons are responsive to the feedback mechanisms of the Hypothalamic Pituitary-Thyroid Axis (HPT). In conclusion, the hypothyroid status seems to increase the interactions between the NEI neurons and the dopaminergic pathways while hyperthyroidism either decreases or displays no effects. Altogether these observations support the participation of the IHy and PLH NEI as a modulating component of the HPT suggesting that altered neuroendocrine, behavioral and cognitive dysfunctions induced by dysthyroidism could be in part mediated by NEI.